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SUMMARY OF SURVEY METHODS:
For sev en parks and gardens in the Vancouver area, citizen scientists surveyed pollinators, flowering
plants, and av ailable nesting habitat in an effort to determine factors impacting pollinator
populations in the Vancouv er and Point Grey areas (Map 1). Citizens w ere trained for 13 hours by
Erin Udal and Julie Wray. Training consisted of learning the basic biology of nativ e and managed
pollinators, identifying features and habitat requirements of bees in different families, identifying
pollinators in the field, as w ell as examining identifying features under the microscope. Due to
inability to determine pollinators to species w ithout lethal capture, training focused instead on
identifying pollinators to “guild”. Bee guilds are chosen that reflect a) similar appearances, and b)
differences in nesting habitat and floral resource requirements.
I n total, six guilds w ere used to identify pollinators: bumble bees, hairy belly bees, sw eat/mining
bees, honey bees, flies, and an “other” category which encompassed wasps, butterflies, and other
flow er-visiting animals. Because pollinators belonging to a giv en guild hav e similar requirements for
nesting they are expected to respond to landscape resources in a similar manner.

MAP 1. Sev en sites in Vancouver which held monitoring ev ents in 2016.
Optimal w eather conditions for pollinator surveys included sunny, w arm temperatures (e.g. >14
Celsius), w ith little w ind and minimal cloud cov er. Surveys conducted in cooler temperatures could
be biased tow ards larger bodied bees w ith a w ider temperature tolerance (e.g. bumble bee,
honey bees). Weather conditions were considered and recorded for each survey period. Tw o
surv eys w ere cancelled on account of poor weather conditions.
Once on site, the goal of each surv ey is to observe as many pollinators as possible w ithin a 20
minute time period. Each citizen scientist therefore collects 20 minutes of data. At each site, surv ey
areas w ere selected based on high floral av ailability in order to capture as much pollinator
abundance as possible. Surv eyors w ere limited to their ow n heights (some floral trees could not be
surv eyed on site), and rarely by public access barriers. Each citizen scientist was given a block or
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blocks that they w ere responsible to record visual data from w ithin a survey area. Blocks of survey
area w ere broken up into time pieces such as 5 or 6.66 minutes, depending on w hether the group
had selected 4 or 3 surv ey areas (usually). A program coordinator timed surv ey events while all
citizen scientists conducted an observation. Once completed, surveyors w ere asked to take
opportunistic photos of their area and pollinators they observed w hich were submitted to the
coordinator with NAME_LOCATI ON_DATE. All citizen scientists mov ed to a new location once data
sheet and photographing w as complete. (See Surv ey Sheet 2016 for example of data collection,
pg. 9-10)

MAP 2. Surv ey areas at VanDusen Botanical Garden, as example.
SUMMARY OF REPORT COMPARI SON METHODS:
For the follow ing graphs, the total numbers of pollinators (and pollinators by guild) are standardized
by the number of citizen scientists participating in the surv ey. I nterestingly, w hen there w ere fewer
citizen scientists participating, more pollinators were observed per participant. We also present the
composition of pollinator groups at each site to compare guild distributions in different areas.
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SUMMARY OF FI NDI NGS:
Ov erall, a total of 1,986 pollinators were observed by citizen scientists in surv eys at seven Vancouver parks from May to July of 2016. On av erage, 38 pollinators
were observed per participant at each park. Parks varied greatly in size and surrounding landscape, ranging from the 0.5-ha or less (Hastings Folk Garden in the
urban downtown eastside), to the 44-ha (Botanical Garden at the University of British Columbia) (Table 1).
TABLE 1. Description of seven Metro Vancouver parks surveyed in Env ironmental Youth Alliance Pollinator monitoring program, including total number of
pollinators observed, plant richness, park size, weather conditions, and surrounding landscape.
ahttp://covapp.vancouver.ca/parkfinder/parkdetail.aspx?inparkid=245
Number of Total pollinators
Plant richness
Size of park
Date
Park
Participants (per participant) (per participant) (in
Weather conditions Surrounding landscape
hectares)
May 11A Trillium Park
12
9.5
1.6
1.0a
14C, high cloud
Turf fields, industrial, residential
cov er
May 11B Strathcona Communiy
12
25.4
2.5
1.4b
14C, high cloud
Manicured field, industrial, semiGarden
cov er
natural wooded area
May 18
Hastings Folk Garden
9
21.1
2.6
0.5
16C, ov ercast/high Urban, downtown
cloud cov er
May 25
VanDusen Botanical
10
36.3
5.5
22.0c
16C, some wind
Residential, green spaces/parks
Garden
June 15
UBC Botanical Garden
6
64.7
2.5
44.0d
12C, Slight wind,
Natural coniferous forest, university
cloud cov er
campus
June 22
Moberly Park
3
58.7
8.0
3.6e
19C, cloudy
Residential
f
July 6
Oak Meadows
9
50.0
2.3
5.0
22C, clear
VanDusen gardens, Residential,
Queen Elizabeth Park
bhttp://strathconagardens.ca/about-the-gardens/
chttp://v ancouver.ca/parks-recreation-culture/vandusen-botanical-garden.aspx
dhttp://www.aviewoncities.com/vancouver/ubcbotanicalgarden.htm
ehttp://covapp.vancouver.ca/parkfinder/parkdetail.aspx?inparkid=228
fhttp://covapp.vancouver.ca/parkfinder/parkdetail.aspx?inparkid=2
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I n general, the total number of pollinators observed per participant increased over the season, likely
due to w armer temperatures and optimal surv ey conditions, as w ell as increased confidence of
citizen scientists in pollinator identification (Fig. 1). I nterestingly, when there were fewer citizen
scientists participating (e.g. in June and July), more pollinators w ere observed on an indiv idual level
(Fig. 2). Again, this is likely due to true pollinator abundance numbers, as w ell as gained experience
and confidence for surveyors identifying pollinators.
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FIGURE 1. The total number of pollinators increased over time, as conditions for pollinator activity
improv ed and citizen scientists became more confident in identification. Parks are abbreviated by
initials (see Table 1 abov e).
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FIGURE 2. There w ere more pollinators observed on an indiv idual level when there were fewer
participants in the surv ey – likely due to seasonal changes in w eather conditions and gained
expertise in citizen scientists.

Total number pollinators
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Ov erall, the total number of pollinators w as higher in larger parks, as w ell as in parks w ith more
flow ering plants observed per participant (Fig. 3). These results are unsurprising – the greater the
area of natural and managed habitat promoting floral resources and green spaces, the more
pollinators are able to be supported by the food and nest resources they provide.
FIGURE 3. The total number of pollinators observed increased w ith park size and also w ith the
number of plant species observed per participant.
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Bombus v osnesenskii sipping nectar from a monarda v ariety (Bee Balm).
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SEASONAL PATTERNS:
Breaking down pollinators into guilds did not rev eal particular patterns in seasonal
activ ity – all bee guilds tended to increase ov er time (Fig. 4). Hairy belly bees and sw eat/mining
bees w ere the only exception to this rule – both guilds remained fairly low for the course of surveys,
despite a peak in sw eat/mining bees at UBC Botanical Garden on June 15 (see Fig. 4 below ). I n
these guilds, both hav e species that are active early and late in the season. For hairy belly bees,
mason bees are some of the first early spring pollinators, w hile leaf-cutter bees tend to dominate
later summer periods. I n the sw eat/mining bee category, mining bees are again activ e in the first six
w eeks of spring, w hile sweat bees tend to be more abundant in summer months. I n addition to the
possibility that these species are under-populated in urban parks, it is also likely that that these guilds
are under-represented in surv eys due to w eather conditions and/or or bias tow ards identifying
large, easily recognisable guilds (e.g. bumble bees, honey bees). I n early spring surveys,
temperatures w ere not amenable to smaller-bodied
solitary bees.
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FIGURE 4. All bee guilds increased in number ov er the course of the season and survey periods, with
the exception of hairy belly bees and sw eat/mining bees that may hav e been under-represented
in surv eys. Parks are abbreviated by initials (see Table 1 abov e).

Wooly Carder bee, Syrphid fly, and Sw allow tail photographed by citizen scientists.
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The composition of pollinators w as highly v ariable across
surv ey sites and over the course of the season – there were no
discernable patterns in observations of one guild ov er
another, w ith the exception of the percentage of bumble
bees consistently contributing to ~20% of the total pollinators
observed at a site (Fig. 5). Hairy belly bees also comprised of
the smallest representative guild. Artificial nesting habitat for
hairy belly bees w as found at all sites w ith the exception of
Strathcona Community Garden and Moberly Park.
The contribution of honey bees to the total pollinators
observed is highly dependent on the presence of managed
hiv es in the area. While Strathcona Community Garden’s 4
hiv es w ere actively pollinating on site, observations on May
18t h at Hastings Folk Garden show ed low presence of
honeybee activ ity although tw o hives were in the direct
v icinity of survey areas.
Honey bees forage on sites w ith high nectar producing
flow ers, and abundance of the same plant to complete their
forage effort. Pollinating shrubs, in particular Himalayan
blackberry (in bloom May –June), w ere often seen attracting
honey bees. Honey bees can forage greater distances than
most nativ e bees and therefore they are less dependent on
locally (>5km) av ailable food resources.
Tw o surv ey events on May 11t h w ere geographically close to one another (>1km), yet these sites
demonstrate the importance of local habitat div ersity for pollinators. Less pollinators were seen in
ev ery guild at Trillium Park. The addition of honeybees did not alter the relativ e distribution of the
remaining guilds of bees.
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FIGURE 5. Guild composition is highly v ariable across sites and seasons. Bumblebees consistently
make up ~20% of guild composition, and Hairy Belly Bees represent the smallest guild sampled in all
surv ey events. Parks are abbreviated by initials (see Table 1 abov e).
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CONCLUSIONS:
This year’s data collection has been the most v igorous to date, w ith effective recording at sev en
sites across Vancouver. The data suggests a general trend that larger, floral rich greenspaces have
higher abundance of pollinators in all pollinator guilds. While differences between sites cannot be
claimed as they w ere surveyed at dissimilar times of the year, UBC Botanical Garden appears to
offer a uniquely high amount of ground nesting bees, w hile Strathcona Community Garden
harbours forage for honey bees.
Urban pollinator populations are understudied (1), making critique in pollinator population health
difficult to compare w ith similar cities. How ever, Vancouver may be leading in collecting data on
urban pollinators. With the support for the City of Vancouv er and community partners, the EYA’s
Monitoring Program’s attempt to connect the public w ith know ledge and skills to effectively gather
information on pollinator populations may prov ide unique information on protecting pollinators.
Future pollinator monitoring plans may include annually repeated surv eys, and expand surv ey
periods across bloom seasons so that data may effectively contrast seasonal differences in
pollinator guilds among sites in Vancouv er. This program hopes to encourage citizen mentors w ho
may lead more surv eys in neighbourhoods throughout the City.

1.

LeBuhn, Gretchen. Introduction. Field Guide to the Common Bees of California: Including
Bees of the Western United States. N.p.: U of California, 2013. 40. Print.
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Pollinator Monitoring Data Sheet

Summer 2016

Name: _______________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________

A pollinator monitoring event with citizen scientists is an opportunistic survey of the insects present at a given
location, observed in a short time frame by a number of participants. The goal is to record as much accurate data as
possible, within a 20 minute timeframe. The individual data will be totalled to assess what kinds of pollinators are
supported by this location, and what is lacking. From this, the community can make decisions on what kind of flowers
and nesting provisions they may want to include in their green space plans on site.

Location:

Bumblebees
Hairy belly bees
Sweat/mining bees
Honeybees
Flies
Other

Pollinator Photos taken? Yes_____

No______

Photo Names: YOUR NAME_LOCATION_DATE

Other Observations?
(nesting spots, local climate differences, special
sightings)

_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Plant Observations:
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Types of plants. Common names ok, include shape and diameter of flower:
(may also include colour, smell, estimate of # of flowers in patch)

Site and flower Photos taken? Yes________ No________
Photo Names: YOUR NAME_LOCATION_DATE
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
Other Observations? (Landscape features, Nesting sites seen)
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